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The great variety of ores in which silver 
occurs, usually makes it necessary to 
employ complicated processes for its 
extraction
The extraction of the precious metal 
admits of two general processes viz.
The Dry, & Wet way and as I have 
chosen the latter for the subject of my 
thesis, we will be dispensed with 
the Dry Way, & will try & give all the 
processes & forms in which silver is 
extracted by the Wet Way 
The processes for the extraction of 






Where gold & silver ores were found 
in large quantities, but no fuel, it 
was necessary, to search for other means 
of reduction than heat & this was found 
in quicksilver. Poor silver ores containing 
small quantities of lead, are suitable for 
amalgamation. The extraction of silver by quicksilver
(1)
is found on the property, of the latter 
to form an alloy with the silver, which 
can be separated by heat.
This method of extracting silver from 
its ores by the use of mercury & common 
salt without assistance of 
artificial heat, was discovered in the 
year 1557 by Bartolome Medina, a native 
of the town of Pachuca Mexico,
& it has been uninterruptedly employed 
from that period up to the present 
time without having undergone any 
material modification 
After years this method was introduced 
in Europe & there it was carried first, 
in copper kettles, then in tubs & finally 
in barrels.
The amalgamation compared with melting 
has the advantage of saving fuel, 
rendering the silver is a short time.
Unlike the melting by which the silver 
is carried through many intermediate 
products causing thus more 
loss in silver expense of time & money
Mexican or Patio Process.
The ores treated by this process do not 
ordinarily admit of being previously
(2)
concentrated by mechanical preparation 
& even had the results obtained been 
more satisfactory, than they are generally 
found, the supply of water in the 
districts in which they occur is, in most 
cases, so limited, as to render washing 
operations on an extensive scale impossible 
The silver in the ores, operated on chiefly 
exists either in the metallic state or 
combined with sulphur, chlorine, bromine 
or iodine. Arsenic & antimony which 
are present in certain classes of ore, are 
bad customers causing loss of silver 
& mercury.
Although the loss of silver by the 
patio system of amalgamation is very 
large, & much time is expended on the 
various necessary operations, it nonetheless 
possesses a great advantage over all 
others, where fuel & water are scarce, 
the only materials necessary being 
common salt, copper pyrites & mercury.
Rough Stamping.
The ores to be treated are first crushed 
dry in a molino or stamping mill & 
are subsequently ground with water 
in the arrastra until reduced to the
(3)
necessary state of fine division 
The stamping mill generally consists 
in Mexico, of a series of wooden lifters 
or stems, shod with iron, & set in motion 
by cams arranged round an axle, worked 
either by a water-wheel or more frequently, 
by a vertical shaft, carrying a 
beam, to which is harnessed a team 
of four mules.
The vertical shaft is provided with 
a large wooden wheel, which communicates 
its motion to another, fixed on the 
cam shaft of the mill. Ore is supplied 
to this arrangement, in pieces of the 
size of the fist, which when sufficiently 
reduced in size, fall through sieves or 
screens, made either of metal or of 
dried raw hides, perforated with round 
holes, & which are fixed in an inclined 
position before each battery.
The particles of ore which pass through 
these holes are removed for fine grinding 
m to the arrastra, while the courser 
ones continued to be acted on till 
sufficiently reduced in size 
The arrastra or tahona, consists chiefly 
of a circular pavement of stone, about 
12 feet in diameter, on which the ore is
(4)
ground by means of two or more stone 
mullers, dragged continually over its surface 
by mules attached to a horizontal arm.
Around this circular pavement of stone is 
constructed, a kerbing, forming a kind of 
a tub in the centre a piece of hard 
wood is firmly fitted, in which is an 
upright wooden shaft, secured at its 
upper extremity to a horizontal beam by 
another journal; this is crossed at right 
angles by two wooden bars, forming four 
arms, one being sufficiently long to 
admit of two mules being harnessed to it 
abreast.
The voladoras or mullers are generally 
made of porphyry or granite, & they 
have a length less than the radius of 
the arrastra & a thickness of 16 inches, 
holes are bored, to which chains are 
attached & hung to the arm, & dragged on the 
ore to be ground.
Where the ores contains gold, they are 
more finely ground, & this is done by 
adding water to the ore at intervals, while 
in the arrastra, & the arrastra is kept 
constantly charged either with a certain 
amount of mercury, or with an amalgam 
of silver or copper.
(5)
By this means the gold becomes concentrated 
in the amalgam, ultimately obtained,
& highly profitable results are realized 
In removing the lama daily obtained 
care is taken not to disturb the amalgam 
in the bottom of the arrastra.
The yield of gold by this method is 
considerable less than the total amount 
contained in the ores treated, the loss 
varying from 25 to 40 per cent, on 
the assay produce.
The Patio
This is a large court-yard, generally 
paved with stone slabs, the joints are 
carefully cemented, in order to prevent 
loss of mercury.
A slight inclination is given to the 
surface of the patio, in order that 
any water that may fall upon it 
may readily flow away 
The ground ores are taken from 
the tahonas to wall receivers in which 
they become partially dried, and are 
allowed to accumulate, till there is 
a sufficient quantity, to form a heap.
When the necessary amount of lama has 
been collected it is taken to a circular 
area in the patio from 30 to 40 feet,
(6)
in diameter, surrounded by a low wall 
of stone made tight by clay.
Into this the lama is introduced till 
it forms a stratum of a foot thick, & 
is allowed to remain, until, by the 
evaporation of water it has assumed the 
consistence of thick mud.
As soon as this condition has been 
reached the amalgamator adds from 3 
to 5 per cent, of salt; when this is done 
the torta receives a treading (repaso) after 
which it is allowed to stand till 
the next day.
The day after salt has been added, 
the addition of mercury & magistral 
takes place. As soon as the magistral 
has been spread over the surface of the 
torta it is again trodden by mules for 
about an hour, when the mercury 
necessary for the completion of the 
operation is added & this is done by 
straining it through a piece of canvas 
so as to add equally in all portions of 
the torta, the quantity added being 
from 3 34 to 4 lbs per each mark of silver 
supposed to be contained in the heap. 
After the addition of mercury the torta is 




When magistral & mercury has been added 
to a torta, & it has received its first 
treading chemical action commences & the 
amalgamator closely watches its operation 
by means of samples taken from all 
parts of the heap.
To make an assay or tentadura a 
fair sample of about 8 oz of the ore 
is washed with water in a small 
bowl or (jicara) & from the results 
obtained the azoguero (amalgamator) 
is enabled to judge of the progress of 
the operation.
Shortly after the first treading of the 
torta, samples are taken & a tentadura 
is made, & after washing off the earthy 
& lighter particles the remaining poloillos, 
metallic sulphides & mercury, are carefully 
examined.
At this stage the mercury contains a 
little silver, & its color & state of fine 
division, afford the only indications of 
the working of the torta.
Should it be found divided into 
small globules, or its natural color be 
but slightly changed it indicates that 
the amount of magistral added is not
sufficient. If on the contrary the 
mercury has acquired, a deep grey or 
leaden hue, the quantity of magistral 
is too larg, & the torta is said to be 
hot, in which case the addition of a 
small quantity of lime may be necessary 
in order to avoid an undue loss of 
quicksilver.
When the heap is in a good working order, 
the surface of the mercury presents 
a light grey appearance, and the aspect 
of the tentadura taken the day after treading, 
will have considerable changed.
If now pressed by the thumb against the 
side of the bowl, & the mercury will 
be found to contain silver amalgam,
& what on the previous day was broken 
up quicksilver (desecho) has become 
limadura de plata, of a whitish color and 
in the form of thin scales.
Three tentaduras are usually made daily 
on each torta, one in the morning before 
commencing to tread, another after it has 
been trodden for some time, & the third 
when the repaso has been completed.
The samples selected for this purpose 
must be taken from the middle of the 
heap, as well as from the surface,
(9)
( 10)
since the top, from being exposed to 
the action of air, & sun, is always in a 
more advanced condition than the interior. 
The treading, which is repeated daily, or 
as often as the tentadura indicates a 
necessity for doing so.
When chemical action has almost ceased, & 
nearly the whole of the silver which the 
process is capable of extracting from the 
ore, has been taken up by mercury, 
the limadura becomes “weak” & on being 
rubbed by the thumb shows but little 
solid amalgam.
As soon as it is found to be free from 
amalgam & unites in globules in the bottom 
of the jicara, the operation is considered 
finished & the torta is said to be 
(rendido)
Amalgamators have not entirely relied on 
the results obtained by washing, but have 
also been assisted by fire assays, made 
on an average sample taken from each 
torta.
The treading is generally performed by mules 
which are blind-folded & tied together four 
abreast, one mule for every two montones, of 
ore is at Guanajuato required for the
( 11)
effectual treading of a heap.
A driver who stands in the centre of the 
torta, guides the animals with a long 
halter, causing them first to tread at the 
outer edge, & gradually diminishing the 
radius of the circle described.
The time necessary for working a torta 
varies from fifteen to twenty five days, 
according to circumstances.
Washing
When the working of a heap has been 
completed, the metaliferous mud is charged 
into tubs to be washed.
This washing apparatus consists of three 
circular tanks built closely together within 
an inscribing circle; these are constructed 
of two stone slabs with carefully 
cemented joints.
The depth of each tank is 5 feet 4 inches 
& its diameter 9 feet 6 inches; they 
communicate with one another by means of 
openings, of which one is at a height 
of 8 inches & the other at a distance of 
30 inches from the bottom; the last tank 
is provided with two separate discharge 
holes; the first six inches from the 
bottom & the other, which is used only for
( 12)
cleaning up, is situated close to it.
In the centre of each tank is an upright 
shaft carrying agitating arms; the whole 
being set in motion by a shaft, provided 
with a spur-wheel working in pinions 
on the shafts of the different working 
washing vats.
The shaft carrying the spur-wheel passes 
through an upper flooring where motion 
is communicated to it by a team of mules 
attached to an arm let into it at right 
angles; the pinions of the agitators in the 
second & third tanks are a little larger 
than that working the stirrer in the first 
& their motion is consequently some what 
slower
The first tank into which the metalliferous 
mud from the torta is charged, is called 
the tina cargadora, whilst the third from 
which it runs off after passing through 
the second is called descargadora.
Before being washed, the torta is divided 
into several parcels, each of which is 
softened by treading, & the addition of 
water & then taken to the washing house 
in bateas, dusted on the inside with 
dried mule dung to prevent adherence. 
About three montones of lama are
(13)
now gradually introduced in the first 
tank, water being at the same time run in 
& the machinery is made to revolve rapidly, 
by driving the mules at a gallop.
When the whole of the lama has been 
introduced the speed of the agitator 
is gradually slackened, until the mules 
move only at a gentle walk, & samples 
of the slime are from time to time, 
taken out & washed, in order to ascertain 
if it still retains an appreciable amount 
of mercury.
When samples taken from the tinas 
afford only minute metallic traces the 
plug furthest from the bottom of the 
descargadora is removed, and as soon 
as the slimes are run off, they are 
replaced, & the operation is continued, until 
the whole of the torta has been washed 
The bottom plug is then removed with 
suitable precautions, & the whole of the 
mercury & amalgam carefully collected.
A considerable loss of amalgam is the 
result of this operation of washing, and 
in order to recover it, the heavy residues 
collected in the cistern beneath 
the discharge orifice of the tina are 
re-washed on a planilla, or washing
table. These when sufficiently rich, after 
being previously roasted in a reverberatory 
furnace are reground in an arrastra & second 
time treated by amalgamation in 
the patio.
Filtration of amalgam,
The amalgam obtained is first purified 
from adhering particles of mineral, & then 
filtered through a cone shaped bag 
or (manga) of which the upper portion is 
cased with leather, while the lower part 
consists of a stout canvas only. This is 
hung point downwards, from a strong 
beam, & the mixture of mercury & amalgam 
introduced; the former gradually 
passes through the meshes of the canvas,
& it is collected in a vessel placed 
beneath for that purpose.
The amalgam remaining in the manga 
contains mercury of from four to five & a half 
times the weight of the silver present, & 
has a granular & plastic consistency which 
readily admits of being moulded into bricks. 
As soon as mercury has ceased to drop 
from the point of the manga it is emptied 
on a table covered with leather & the 
amalgam is beaten into triangular bricks
(14)
(bollos) from three to four inches in thickness 
& so shaped that when six of them are 
placed together they form a circular 
cake, having a hole in the centre for 
the escape of mercury vapors during 
the subsequent process of distillation.
Retorting
The separation of mercury from the silver 
is effected by distillation under a large 
cast iron bell placed over the amalgam,
& around which is lighted a 
charcoal fire. A circular casting is let 
into the floor of the retorting house, 
through which a current of cold water, 
constantly circulates, & on this is placed 
an iron support, on which the brick 
of amalgam are arranged. When thus 
prepared the bell (capellina) is lowered 
over it & the bottom carefully secured by 
a luting of clay.
Unburnt bricks are now built around it 
in the form of a hollow wall, so as 
to leave an annular space, eight inches 
in width, between them & the 
capellina. This is filled with ignited 
charcoal, & in proportion as the mercury 
becomes volatilized, it is condensed by 
the action of the current of water, & it
(15)
(16)
escapes though an iron pipe into 
a receptacle prepared for that purpose 
Instead of the walls of adobe an iron 
cage is sometimes placed around 
the bell, for the purpose of retaining 
the charcoal.
The resulting silver plata pina has 
a porous frosted appearance.
The spongy silver thus obtained is fused 
& cast into bars, in the ordinary 
way & is generally above .990 fine
Results obtained
The loss of silver experienced in patio 
amalgamation is always considerable, 
but varies in accordance with the 
nature of the ores & the amount of 
skill brought to bear upon their treatment. 
At Guanajuato in Mexico the 
average loss is from 9 to 14 per cent, 
on the assay produce.
At Fresnillo the deficit is often 28 per 
cent where at Zacatecas where the ore 
contains a large proportion of sulphides 
the loss was about 30 to 40 per cent 
as indicated by the assay 
At Real del Monte the loss of silver 
is about 9 per cent.
(17)
The loss of mercury experienced at 
the same period in that establishment 
was 11 ozs per mark of silver 
obtained, but this may be taken as 
a favorable result, as the average 
expenditure of quicksilver may probably 
be estimated at from 12 to 16 ozs per 
mark of silver extracted 
The chemical reactions which take 
place during the progress of patio 
amalgamation are of complicated 
nature, & the whole of them are not 
yet thoroughly understood, the ore 
contains a mixture of native silver, 
chloride of silver, & various sulphides 
containing silver.
Common salt is decomposed by 
cupric sulphate in the magistral, giving 
rise to sodium sulphate & copper & 
iron chloride. Cupric chloride in its 
turn reacts on silver sulphide with 
the production of silver chloride, which 
is dissolved in the excess of sodium 
chloride added to the torta, & the silver 
is subsequently reduced to the metallic 
state by a portion of the mercury, 
which is ultimately converted into 
calomel, whilst the reduced silver forms
( 18)
an amalgam with the unattached 
mercury. The cuprous chloride formed is 
dissolved in the excess of sodium 
chloride & converts another portion of 
silver sulphide into chloride, which is 
subsequently reduced by mercury, & finally 
forms an amalgam with that metal.
The copper, is ultimately, chiefly converted 
into sulphide & (mercuric sulphide) is 
sometimes also found in the torta; this 
has been supposed to be, the result of 
the action of mercurous chloride on 
silver sulphide.
It has, however, been shown that this 
substances may be produced by the 
direct decomposition of silver sulphide 
by metallic mercury & it is highly 
probable that this reaction takes place, 
to a certain extent in the torta.
It has been contended by persons practically 
acquainted with patio amalgamation, 
that silver chloride is not necessarily 
formed during the process; but the 
various phenomena brought forward 
in support of this view appear to be 
capable of being otherwise explained.
Stove amalgamation
In some of the colder & more humid
districts of Mexico, modification of patio 
amalgamation of patio amalgamation 
has been occasionally resorted to.
The ground ore from the arrastra is placed 
in a shed where salt, magistral, & mercury 
are added, & the process conducted in 
the usual way. When the operation is 
about half completed, it is removed to 
a stove or (estufa), consisting of a 
chamber with flues, so arranged beneath 
the floor as to communicate to the mixture 
the heat of a fireplace with which 
they are connected,
It is here exposed to a gentle heat 
during from two to three days & is then 
taken back to the shed, where the 
operation is completed, by the ordinary 
method of patio amalgamation.
In this way the time necessary for 
the reduction of the ore is diminished 
& the yield of silver somewhat augmented 
the loss of mercury is, on the 
other hand, more considerable.
(19)
( 20)
Amalgamation in Barrels or European 
Barrel amalgamation.
The European barrel amalgamation is 
more perfect than the patio amalgamation 
yielding the silver in much shorter 
time & with less quicksilver consume, 
but makes the use of more machinery & 
fuel necessary.
In both methods the silver must be 
converted into chloride, & decomposed in 
barrels by iron, in the patio by quick 
silver.
The European method is applied to 
ores, matts & black copper.
Amalgamation of Ag. Ores 
All silver ore are not suitable for 
amalgamation, copper, lead, antimony, 
arsenic are not agreeable customers, 
partly because they enter the amalgam, & 
because they effect losses of silver & 
quicksilver by volatilization, also 
impede amalgamation, & produce richer 
tailings.
The zinc blende needs a strong heat 
but decomposes the salt very little. 
Argentiferous blende looses a great
(21)
deal of silver by volatilization, Iron 
acts favorably, nickel & cobalt are not 
injurious
The Roasting.
With the intention of forming chloride of 
silver is one of the most important 
preparations of the ore. It must be executed 
with great care.
The prepared charge of about 400 pounds 
is introduced in reverberatory furnace, 
(provided with long flues, for the reception 
of the pulverulent matters taken 
over by the draught) & spread on the 
bottom of the hearth, where it is at 
first gently heated, for the purpose of 
expelling the moisture, which to a greater 
or less extent it invariably contains.
During the process of drying which usually 
occupies from twenty to thirty minutes, 
the charge is kept constantly stirred 
with a long iron rake.
The lumps which are formed during this 
operation, are broken down by means 
of an iron beater, provided with a 
long handle.
The heat is afterwards raised, white 
fumes are given off, & in about two
(22)
hours from the commencement, the 
whole mass has become red hot.
The charge is occasionally turned so 
that every particle of ore might be equally 
exposed to the fire, & during the 
whole time the mass is diligently 
stirred with a rake.
The fire is now allowed to burn down 
& the oxidation of the sulphur, aided by 
constant stirring.
This goes on, until the mass becomes 
quite dark & a sample taken from 
the furnace no longer evolves any odor 
of sulphurous acid.
During this period called the last period 
the ore increases in bulk & the 
particle hang so loosely that the movement 
of the rake is scarcely impeded.
The heat is now raised for about an 
hour, & the last period is finished, 
the iron sulphate formed by the 
oxidation of the pyrites, reacts on the 
common salt, & causes the evolution of 
chlorine & hydrochloric acid, gases, which 
coming in contact with silver compounds 
converts them into chlorides.
The other metals present are also 
converted into chlorides, & sodium
(23)
sulphate is formed.
After the last period was ended, the charge 
is raked from the furnace, (while still 
hot) into an iron barrow, & thence removed 
to an adjourning floor.
The ore is afterwards raised to an 
upper story for the purpose of being 
passed through a set of sieves, by which 
the finer powder is separated from 
the agglutinated lumps.
These lumps are broken to a proper 
size & a portion are re-roasted by 
adding a small quantity to each of the 
subsequent charges.
The remainder is mixed with two or three 
per cent, of salt & calcined.
The finer particles which pass through 
the sieve are taken, to heavy millstones, 
where they are reduced to the state of 
an impalpable powder.
The charge in roasting suffers a considerable 
diminiution in weight amounting 
to about ten per cent.
After the ore has been properly roasted 
& grinded, it is ready for 
amalgamation.
The amalgamation of the prepared ore 
is performed in wooden barrels arranged
(24)
in four rows, each turning in cast iron 
axles, secured to their ends by means 
of bolts, These barrels which are 
internally 2 ft 8 inches in length and also 
2 ft 8 inches in diameter at the ends &
2 ft 10 inches in the middle are made 
of pine, 3 1/2 inches in thickness & are 
strengthened by iron hoops & binders,
On one of the ends of each barrel is 
a tooth wheel, communicating with 
a shaft, which receives its motion 
directly from a water wheel.
Above each of the barrels so arranged 
is a wooden case, into which the prepared 
mineral is thrown.
To the bottom of this case is fixed a 
wooden spout, to which is attached a 
hose, made of strong cloth, & terminated 
by a short cylinder of tin plate, for 
the purpose of introducing the powdered 
ore into the different barrels.
Each barrel is furnished with a circular 
opening, 5 inches in diameter, fitted 
with a wooden plug, though which is 
bored a small hole, provided with a 
pin made of hard wood, for the purpose 
of running off the argentiferous 
mercury, at the termination of the process.
(25)
Below the barrels are placed troughs 
to receive the residual matter at the 
close of the operation.
At the commencement of the process 
3 cwts of water are run into each barrel, 
after which 10 cwts of the finely sifted 
ore is introduced through the hose.
Each cask contains from 80 to 100 lbs of 
wrought iron, cut into fragments of about 
one inch square & 3/8 of an inch in 
thickness, and as they dissolve (by the 
action of the chlorine, forming chloride 
of iron,) are replaced by fresh pieces.
As soon as the barrels are charged & 
the plugs firmly secured in their places 
by screws, the apparatus is thrown into 
gear by means of a screw & sliding 
block & made to rotate with a rapidity 
of from twelve to fifteen revolutions 
per minute.
At the expiration of two hours the machinery 
is again stopped for the purpose 
of examining the state of the metaliferous 
paste.
If the charge is too firm a little water, 
is added, but if on the contrary, 
it was found to be too soft, a small 
quantity of ore is thrown in.
(26)
When this has been attended to, five cwts 
of mercury is poured into each cask,
& the barrel after being securely closed, 
is again thrown into gear & kept 
constantly revolving for about sixteen 
hours at the uniform rate of thirteen 
turns per minute. During the 
first eight hours of this period, 
they are twice examined for the 
purpose of seeing whither the paste 
which they contain is of proper 
consistence, for if too thick the mercury 
becomes too finely divided,
& if too thin, it remains at the bottom 
of the cask, & is not sufficiently 
mixed with the different constituents 
of the charge.
In the first case it is necessary too 
add a small quantity of water & in 
the second, a little powdered ore.
After the introduction of the mercury the 
temperature of the casks become 
considerable raised by the chemical changes 
constantly going on within, so that 
even in winter it stands as high as 
40° centigrade
At the expiration of eighteen hours the 
amalgamation is ordinarily completed
(27)
and the casks are now entirely filled 
with water, and again made to turn 
for one & a half hours with a 
velocity of six revolutions per minute.
The mercury is by these means 
separated from the slimy matters in 
which it was mixed, & collected in one 
mass at the bottom of the barrels.
When this union of the globules of 
mercury has been accomplished the 
different casks are successively thrown 
out of gear & stopped.
The mercury is run out into a gutter 
& the muddy residue discharged into 
the trough situated under them, from 
which it flows into large washing vats 
placed on the ground floor below the 
barrels.
During the first two hours that the 
cask are in motion, & before the mercury, 
is introduced, the chlorides contained 
in the ore are reduced to proto-chloride 
by the metallic iron.
If instead of this the mercury is 
immediately added, some of the 
mercury would take up some chlorine 
& form calomel, which not being again 
reduced during the following stages
(28)
of the operation would result in a 
considerable loss of that metal 
This inconvenience is, however, 
avoided by the action of metallic iron.
The chloride of silver contained in the 
roasted ore, is decomposed by agitation, 
with the metallic iron & quicksilver, 
the chlorine combines with the iron, whilst 
the silver is dissolved in the liquid 
mercury.
The slimes conducted to the washing 
vats before mentioned, are mixed with 
an additional quantity of water & 
kept constantly stirred by rods attached 
to iron arms fixed to an upright shaft 
in the centre of each vat & turned by a 
small waterwheel. These vats are 
furnished with openings at various 
distance from the bottom, by which the 
muddy water is successively drawn 
into tanks, where the solid matters 
are allowed to settle.
The quicksilver collected in the bottom 
of the washing vats, is drawn every 
five or six weeks, & from the large 
proportion of impurities, it contains, is 
treated apart from the ordinary amalgam 
obtained by tapping directly from
(29)
the barrels
The mercury & amalgam removed from the 
casks is afterwards filtered through canvas 
bags, by which the quicksilver is separated 
from the pasty amalgam.
The amalgam which is retained in the bag, 
is a mixture of 6 parts of mercury to 1 of 
an alloy which contains about 80 per cent 
of silver.
The amalgam is heated in iron retorts, 
placed in suitable furnaces & the mercury 
separated by distillation.
Three of this retorts are employed & in 
each are placed 450 lbs of amalgam 
which yield about 70 lbs of Teller-silver.
The time required to complete the distillation 
is generally about ten hours 
The silver obtained is alloyed with other 
metals, from which it is freed by fusion 
& adding charcoal & skimming of & after 
this the silver is cast into ingots & sent 
to the mint
The loss of silver by this process is from 
5 to 9 per cent, of the amount contained in 
the ore & the mercury expended varied, from 




This method has supplanted the process 
of amalgamation & may be advantageously 
used for the treatment of argentiferous 
ores, particularly when the amount of 
lead is present is small & that of 
copper large.
This method possesses an advantage 
over that of amalgamation, of entailing 
no loss of mercury, & the promptness 
with which the metal is extracted 
& also of requiring less time & fuel 
This method of extracting silver depends 
on the following rules 
1st That the silver in the ore may be 
converted into chloride by roasting with 
common salt
2nd That a solution of common salt 
will dissolve chloride of silver in 
quantities depending on its temperature 
& state of concentration 
3rd That the silver contained in this 
solution may be precipitated in the 
metallic state by copper.
Roasting
The ores to be treated by this process 
should be roasted, & the operation is
(31)
carried as follows.
The matt is first finely ground & sifted 
& then roasted at a low temperature, 
on the upper hearth of a double 
reverberatory furnace; this operation is 
completed in about five hours, & the 
ordinary charge being about 5 cwts. 
The ore is then transferred to the 
lower-hearth, where it is roasted during 
two hours at a moderate temperature, 
the heat is then raised & the roasting 
continued for three additional 
hours. By this treatment the silver 
contained in the matt will, for the 
most part be transformed into sulphate 
while the iron & copper will have 
become converted into oxides mixed 
with basic sulphate of this metals.
A sample drawn from the roasted 
charge, should when treated with 
hot water, afford a solution of a 
faintly blue color, in which the addition 
of a drop of solution of common 
salt should produce a precipitate 
of silver chloride.
As soon as a sample taken from 
the furnace, afford the above described 
results, the charge is withdrawn and
(32)
after being allowed to cool, is ground 
between millstones.
The ground ore is then passed through
a bolting sieve, & placed, in charges of 
3 cwts in the same furnace in which 
it was previously treated, where it is 
mixed with from three to five per cent 
of common salt.
It is now roasted at a low temperature, 
by which the chloride of sodium 
is decomposed, by the sulphuric 
acid of the sulphates; chlorine unites 
with the silver & nearly the whole 
of that metal is transformed into 
the state of chloride.
This second roasting usually occupies 
from two to three hours & the mixture 
after being withdrawn from the 
furnace & allowed, to a certain extent, 
to cool, is taken to the lixiviating house 
A lofty shed is generally devoted to 
the lixiviation of the chlorinized ores.
The lixiviating tubs arranged in a straight 
line, on a floor considerable above the 
ground level, are each provided with 
false bottoms supporting a filter.
On the bottom of the tub is thus laid a 
wooden cross, upon which rests a disc
(33)
made of planks, perforated with 
large holes; this is covered by uniform 
layers of twigs, a linen cloth is stretched 
over this twigs, & made tight against 
the sides of the vessel by a wooden 
hoop.
These tubs provided with wheels are 
each charged with about 8 cwts of roasted 
matt, & can be transported by a wagon, 
running on a tramway, so arranged 
that it can carry the tubs, & this 
are finally arranged in their respective 
places, by means of cross rails on the 
platform.
Hot brine is conducted to this tubs from 
a reservoir placed at a higher level 
than the tubs & this reservoirs supplied 
from a larger tank, still higher than it 
the solution of salt employed for this 
purpose is heated to the necessary point 
by the aid of properly arranged stream 
pipes.
The heated brine, on coming in contact 
with the silver chloride dissolves 
it, & flows off through the filters into 
a trough, by which it is conducted into 
a tank above the level of the series 
of tubs. From this reservoir the
(34)
fluid is conducted into four tubs, in 
which the silver is precipitated by 
cement copper.
The copper used for this purpose is 
placed on filters similar to those 
arranged on the bottom of the lixiviating 
tubs. From these tubs the liquors 
flow into three other tubs charged in 
the same way as the upper ones, with 
precipitated copper, & where the last 
traces of silver are thrown down 
The cuprrous liquors now falling successively 
into a series of tubs charged with 
metallic iron, the greater portion of 
the copper is thrown down as metallic 
copper, & the liquor is finally 
conducted to a separate tank, where any 
traces of copper still retained in solution 
are precipitated by coming in contact 
with an additional amount of iron.
The brine thus freed from its silver and 
copper, is pumped back again into the 
reservoir to be retreated & again used.
When the tubs has been exhausted of silver, 
they are taken on the wagon, & placed 
on a line of rails at right angles to the 
tramgway, where they are washed, first 
with liquors, resulting from previous
washings, & finally with water. The washing 
waters, when sufficiently concentrated
by repeated use, are treated as silver 
solution. After the third lixiviation for 
which pure water is employed, the tub is 
taken to a tipping platform, where it is 
turn over its contents discharged into a 
suitable drainer.
The process of lixiviation may be divided 
into two periods; the first during 
which the ore is treated with concentrated 
solution of common salt, occupying 
about twenty hours.
The first period is considered as terminated 
when a piece of bright copper 
held in the escaping liquor is no 
longer whitened by a deposit of silver,
& the tubs are then removed 
upon the waggon for the purpose of 
receiving the second washing; first 
with weak liquors, and subsequently 
with water as above described.
The expense of treating copper 
matt by this process must necessarily 
vary in accordance with the 
cost of salt, fuel & labor, in the 
locality in which the works are 
situated. The loss of silver is
(35)
(36)
usually from 8 to 12 per cent. 
Speiss yields the silver to this 




Shortly after the adoption of Augustin’s 
process at the works belonging to 
Mansfield Company, the cheap & still 
more simple method of converting the 
silver into sulphate, & subsequently 
dissolving it out with hot water, was 
introduced by Ziervogel, & since the 
year 1857 the whole of the argentiferous 
matts worked in the establishments 
have been treated according to this 
plan.
The efficiency of the method of Ziervogel 
depends on the circumstance, that 
when a finely powdered matt, consisting 
of the sulphides of copper & iron containing 
a certain proportion of silver, 
is, with proper precautions roasted in 
a reverberatory furnace, the iron & copper 
first pass into the state of sulphates, 
which are afterwards transformed into 
oxides. The sulphides of silver subsequently 
undergoes a similar transformation,
& if the roasting were continued, 
would ultimately be reduced to the 
metallic state. If however the operation 
be arrested at the proper stage the
(38)
copper & iron will have become 
transformed into oxides, whilst nearly the 
whole of the silver exists as a soluble 
sulphate readily removed by water, 
which thus affords a mean of separating 
that metal from other constituents of 
the charge, which are for the most 
part, insoluble in that menstruum.
From the argentiferous liquors thus 
obtained, the silver is afterwards 
precipitated by means similar to those 
employed in the method of Augustin; but 
when a solution of the sulphate is effected 
by the use of water, in place 
of dissolving the chloride by means of 
hot solution of brine, nearly the whole 
of the silver originally present in the 
sulphides treated, may be obtained in 
the metallic state.
Roasting
The matt, after being ground between a 
pair of millstones, four feet in diameter, 
made of granite, is bolted through a 
circular sieve of from 1400 to 1500 apertures 
to the square inch, & then carefully 
roasted in a reverberatory furnace specially 
adapted to the purpose.
The furnace which is provided with
two distinct hearths, placed one above 
the other, has an exterior length of 
nineteen feet, & a width of thirteen ft, 
its total height being about fifteen ft.
The two hearths in which the roasting 
is conducted, are each ten feet long by 
eight feet wide & are built of good 
fire brick, of which all the parts of the 
apparatus subjected to high temperature 
require to be constructed. The fire place 
is provided with a grate from which 
the flame pass across a fire-bridge 
over the contents of the lower hearth, 
and ascending a perpendicular flue, 
the heated gases are conducted in a 
tortuous direction, through a number of 
channels over the arch of the upper 
chamber. In these flues are deposited the 
fine particles of matt, mechanically 
carried over by the draught, & which are 
from time, to time, removed through suitable 
openings, for the purpose of being 
subjected to metallurgical treatment.
From these horizontal flues the gases 
finally pass off into the chimney whilst 
the upper hearth, being heated both 
from above & below, is in the condition 
of a waffle through which
(39)
(40)
none of the gases of the furnace are 
allowed to pass. This hearth is 
therefore well adapted for effecting the 
calcination, of ores when they can not be 
brought to a high temperature, without 
danger of fusing. In the bottom of the 
hearth, passing through the arch of 
the lower one, is an aperture closed 
by an iron plate, through which the 
charge can be raked into the lower bed 
of the furnace.
When the roasting on the lower hearth 
is completed, the charge is raked though 
another opening, also covered by a 
plate, into an iron wagon, which is run 
into an arched tunnel beneath it.
The ground matt from the mill are 
mixed with about 15 per cent of the 
residues remaining in the tubs, after 
the process of lixiviation; and from 
500 to 600 lbs of the mixture is charged 
upon the upper hearth of the furnace, 
where it is exposed to a gradually 
increasing temperature, & kept constantly 
stirred for about 75 minutes.
The portion of the charge most remote 
from the fire is now brought forwards 
toward the bridge, and any lumps
(41)
which may have been formed are 
carefully broken with an iron rod 
The roasting is continued as before, during 
another period of seventy five minutes; 
and at the expiration of two & a half hrs. 
from the first introduction of the charge 
an addition is made of from 20 to 25 lbs 
of ground lignite, & in a perfectly dry 
state. This is mixed with the pulverized 
matt, by a stirring which occupies 
about ten minutes, when the plate is 
removed from the hole on the bottom of the 
muffle, & the whole of the contents 
of the upper chamber are raked 
through it, & spread evenly over the 
surface of the lower hearth. The 
heat applied is, at first moderate; but 
at the expiration of little more than 
an hour, during which time the charge 
has been constantly stirred, & the 
powdered lignite has become consumed, 
the temperature is considerable increased 
At the expiration of about ten hours 
from the time of first charging, the 
workman with an iron ladle, take samples 
from different parts of the furnace & 
places them in a saucer & water is 
allowed to percolate, & from the color
(42)
assumed by the solution a correct 
judgement can, after a little practice, 
be formed of the condition of the 
charge.
The liquors which thus escapes from 
the samples of roasted mineral, should 
present a slight blue appearance, 
but be without any shade of green; 
the addition of a few grains of common 
salt should moreover produce a 
copious white precipitate of chloride 
of silver.
The success of this process, depends 
upon the accuracy with which the 
workman can strike the required point, 
for if too previous in withdrawing the 
charge, the copper will be as sulphate 
& not as oxide & the silver will be as 
sulphide. If on the contrary the 
roasting be carried too far the silver 
will be reduced to the metallic state 
& consequently lost. Great efficiency is 
required in part of the workman & a 
scale of premiums has been instituted 
for any more than ordinary success in 
the work performed.
The roasted argentiferous matt is now 
taken to the lixiviation department, which
(43)
consists of a large room, in which a 
number of vessels are arranged & so 
placed that the liquors flowing from 
one are immediately received in the 
next which follows in the series 
The powdered to be operated on is 
divided into parcels, weighing 400 lbs 
each, which are placed in the highest 
vessel, provided with filters & false 
bottoms, water is added & little sulphuric 
acid & the filtrate flows into the 
next lower tank, & the residue is 
allowed to settle & the clear filtrate 
run off to a third one where the 
silver is precipitated, by metallic & 
cement copper, & from this on to a 
fourth where the last traces of silver 
are thrown down & then it is conducted 
to a leaden lined, cistern, where 
it is subsequently raised by steam 
pressure into another leaden cistern 
above the level of the first series of tubs, 
heated to a temperature of about 160 
Fahr. & passed over a fresh charge 
of roasted matt.
About two & half hours are required 
to dissolve the sulphate of silver 
contained in each charge.
(44)
An assay is made of the charge 
after being washed & if it contains 
.00036 of silver comparing with weight 
operated on, the residues are placed 
aside, for the purpose of being fused 
for blistered copper, if on the other 
hand, they contain more than this 
proportion of silver, they are re-roasted 
by the workmen without any further 
payment for labor. When on the contrary 
the assay shows a less amount 
of silver in the residues than that 
above stated, the roaster receives a 
bonus of the value of 12 per cent on the 
excess of the precious metal extracted 
The process of Ziervogel is, however, 
adapted to the requirements of a few localities, 
since the presence of certain impurities,
& particularly of any considerable amount 
of either arsenic or antimony, give rise 
to the formation of insoluble salts, which 
materially interfere with the extraction of 
silver. In the Freiberg works, where the 
process was for some time experimented 
on, it was found that the presence of 
this substances so far interfered with the 
results obtained, that a notable quantity 
of the silver present in the concentrated
matts, invariably remained in the insoluble 
cupreous residues.
As might be anticipated, by far the largest 
deposit of the silver is formed in the first 
precipitating vessel, from which it is from 
time to time taken for the purpose of being 
purified & melted into bars.
The principal impurities with which it is 
associated are the sulphates of copper & 
lime, together with a certain amount of 
metallic copper derived from the cement 
copper employed as a precipitant.
The precipitate is subsequently refined in 
a furnace constructed for that purpose, 
and affords bars containing .980 of silver 
The cost of treating one hundred weight of 
copper, usually containing nearly 34 lbs of 






















This method of extracting silver from its 
ores consists
1st. In roasting them with an addition 
of common salt until the whole of the 
silver has been transformed into chloride,
2nd. In dissolving out the chloride of 
silver by means of a cold dilute solution 
of hyposulphite of soda;
3rd. In precipitating the silver in the 
form of sulphide by the addition of 
polysulphide of sodium; and 
4th>. In reducing the precipitated sulphide 
of silver to the metallic state by exposing 
it in a muffle, at a high temperature, 
to the ordinary influences of atmospheric 
air.
This method was first suggested by Dr 
Percy, and a translation of this having 
reached the Austrian chemist, it resulted in 
1858 in the introduction, at Joachimsthal, by 
Von Patera, of the process which now bears 
his name.
The ores from that district are remarkable 
for the diversity of their constituents, & 
in addition to silver frequently contains various 
compounds of copper, lead, bismuth, iron,
nickel, & cobalt, associated with sulphur, 
arsenic & antimony.
The veins though less productive than formerly, 
still afford a certain amount of argentiferous 
ore of extraordinary richness, since the 
average yield, may be taken as affording about 
2 per cent of silver.
The fuel employed consists of lignite, coal, 
charcoal & wood; the first of which is cheap 
& the second expensive, while the two last are 
becoming scarce, & growing every year higher 
in price.
The price of labour varies from a shilling 
to one & six pence per diem.
Roasting
The ores which are prepared partly by 
hand picking & partly by concentration on 
shaking tables, are, on being brought to 
the works, subjected to a process of roasting 
in a furnace of a some what peculiar 
construction. This apparatus, instead of 
having the long narrow hearth, broad 
fire-bridge, & short wide fire place, usually 
employed for roasting sulphurous ores, has 
a hearth 9 feet 9 inches across, & measuring 
but 6 feet from the bridge to the flues leading 
into the chimney.
The grate, which is only six inches in
(47)
(48)
width, is four fifths the length of the 
longer axis of the hearth, from which 
it is divided by a sort of fire-bridge, 
consisting of an iron tube covered with 
clay, & pierced with from ten to twelve 
small openings on the side, furthest 
removed from the fuel. A small boiler, 
set in brick-work near the furnace, 
supplies low steam pressure steam, which 
can, when required, be introduced into the 
tubular bridge, & allowed to escape in 
numerous jets over the surface of the 
roasting ore.
The mineral to be operated on, is 
introduced into this furnace in charges of four 
hundred pounds, & the heat slowly & 
continuously raised, in order to prevent 
agglomeration of the particles. During this 
stage of the operations no steam is 
admitted, but as soon as the charge has 
arrived at a red heat, the tap is turned, 
and as much steam blown into the hearth 
as can be safely introduced without 
so far reducing the temperature as to 
materially check the activity of the various 
chemical decompositions which it is 
desired to effect.
At the expiration of four hours from
(49)
the time of charging, the operation is 
usually completed; and the ore after being 
withdrawn and allowed to cool, is taken 
to a mill, in which it is ground to a 
fine powder, with the addition of from 
six to twelve per cent of common salt,
& two to three per cent, of sulphate of 
iron. A charge of this mixture weighing 
four hundred pounds, is now introduced 
into a furnace similar to that above described, 
& is spread evenly over the surface 
of the hearth. This is raised to a red 
heat, and the steam admitted as before, 
care being taken to keep the contents of 
the apparatus constantly stirred.
The temperature is now gradually 
increased, and at the end of from ten to 
sixteen hours, according to the nature 
& richness of the ore, the operation is 
complete.
The addition of sulphate of iron to the 
partially desulphurized ores is for the purpose 
of effecting the necessary decomposition 
of chloride of sodium, in case a sufficient 
amount of metallic sulphates should 
not be otherwise present. The introduction 
of aqueous vapor is found to facilitate 
the chlorination of the silver, besides
(50)
greatly assisting in the condensation 
of the fumes & vapors in the chambers 
interposed between the furnace 
& the chimney through which the 
products of combustion finally make their 
escape. If this recovery of the substance 
carried off by the draught were not carefully 
attended to, the loss of silver so 
caused would amount to about 10 per 
cent; & the economical treatment of 
argentiferous ores by this process, be thus 
rendered impracticable. The roasted 
& finely divided ore, containing silver 
in the state of chloride, is now taken 
to the lixiviation room for further 
treatment.
Lixiviation with water
The apparatus employed for the purpose 
of solution & precipitation will be as 
follows. In addition to chloride
of silver which is insoluble in water, 
the ores contain a certain amount of 
copper, zinc, cobalt, & iron & nickel, & etc, 
which being present in the form of 
sulphates & chlorides are readily dissolved 
in that menstrum.
The charge of four hundred pounds is 
introduced in one of the tub of the
(51)
first series & boiling water is allowed 
to percolate through the charge 
during a period of six hours. By 
this means all the soluble salts enter 
into solution, & passing through the filter 
at the bottom of the tub, are conveyed 
by troughs into suitable tanks, in which 
they are precipitated by lime-water, & 
if found to contain a sufficient 
amount of silver, are subsequently 
treated by fusion with lead ores 
in a blast furnace.
The liquors falling into the troughs are 
from time to time tested with amonium 
sulphide, and as soon as no 
precipitate is obtained on adding to a 
sample a few drops of this reagent, 
the operation is considered to be finished, 
& cold water is passed through the 
tubs for the purpose of reducing the 
temperature of the residues, which must 
not until quite cold, be subjected to 
the action of the solution of hyposulphite 
of soda.
Lixiviation with hyposulphite of soda 
The pulverized ore remaining in the
vessels, which has been thus freed from 
all the different salts soluble in 
water, is now transferred to tubs in 
the second series, which like the first 
are furnished with filters & false 
bottoms. This tubs stand on a low truck 
which can be run on a waggon & 
afterwards made to traverse, either backwards 
or forwards, parallel with & in close 
proximity to, the line of tubs of the first 
series. The vessel in the second series 
after receiving a charge of two hundred 
pounds of the residual ore, from the first 
series of tubs, is taken back to its place 
& there treated with the liquor by which 
solution of silver is to be effected.
This consists of a cold aqueous solution 
of hyposulphite of soda, brought from 
a tank by means of a trough and 
allowed to percolate slowly through the 
mass. In this way the chloride of silver 
is taken up in the form of a double 
salt & passes through the filter, in the 
bottom of the tub, into the trough by 
which it is conveyed to the precipitating 
tubs.
The time necessary for the completion of 
the operation is more or less influenced
(52)
(53)
both by the richness of the ore & its 
state of mechanical division; the 
richest samples, containing 15 per cent, 
of silver, requiring as much as forty- 
eight hours before becoming sufficiently 
impoverished; whilst the poorer 
ores, affording about one per cent of 
silver, generally require but twelve hours for 
their treatment.
In the case of ores not containing above 
7 per cent, of silver, one chlorination & 
lixiviation is found sufficient, but when 
richer ores are operated on it becomes 
necessary to have recourse to two 
distinct processes of lixiviation, together 
with an intermediate roasting with 
salt & sulphate of iron.
The lixiviation is known to be complete 
when the liquors dropping from the 
tubs no longer afford any traces of 
precipitation on the addition of a few drops 
of sulphide of amonium, & the 
residues are then removed, & after being 
dried, fused in a blast furnace for 
copper.
Precipitation of silver
The liquor flowing through the filters
in the second series of tubs are
(54)
conducted by a trough into vessels 
below call precipitating vessels, there 
are ten of them, six holding forty gallons 
each, & four of the capacity of 80 gallons. 
The precipitant here employed is a 
polysulphide of sodium, produced by 
fusing soda-ash with sulphur, & 
subsequently boiling the product, dissolved 
in water, with sulphur in a finely 
divided state. The solution thus obtained 
is taken in large stone jars to the 
precipitating tubs, & poured into the 
argentiferous liquors so long as a precipitate 
is produced by the introduction of an 
additional quantity. The contents of 
the tubs, after being well stirred, are 
allowed, to settle, and a sample of the 
clear liquor having been taken in a 
test-tube, a little of the solution of 
sulphide of sodium is added.
If a dark colored precipitate be formed, 
it shows that a portion of the silver still 
remains in solution, and a further supply 
of the alkaline sulphide is required in 
the precipitating vessels. If, on the contrary, 
the addition of polysulphide of sodium 
has not the effect of producing a 
dark precipitate, it becomes probable
that too large an amount of the sulphide 
may have been added to the argentiferous 
liquor. In order to ascertain this 
fact, some fresh liquor, holding the 
double salt of silver in solution, is 
added to a sample taken from the tub 
under examination. Should a precipitate 
of sulphide of silver appear, fresh 
argentiferous liquor must be added to the 
tub until no further reaction is observed. 
When this point has been attained, 
all doubt as to whether the whole 
of the silver has been precipitated, 
on the one hand, & that no excess of 
the precipitant has been employed on 
the other, is removed by the addition 
to one sample, of a few weak drops of 
solution of common salt, and, to another, 
of a small quantity of acetate of lead 
If no precipitate of chloride of silver be 
produced by the addition of chloride of 
sodium, it is a proof of that metal 
having been completely removed; & should 
no discoloration take place on the addition, 
to the other sample, of a solution of 
acetate of lead, it shows that no excess 
of the precipitant has been added.
The exact neutrality of the residual
(55)
is essentially necessary to the success 
of this process, since the liquors from 
which the silver has been thrown 
down are employed in succeeding 
operations. It is evident therefore that the 
presence of sulphide of sodium would 
convert a part of the silver into an 
insoluble sulphide of that metal, whilst 
any chloride of silver allowed to remain 
in the hyposulphite solutions would 
diminish their solvent properties, in a 
proportionate degree with regard to 
that salt This process of precipitation 
with such facility, which appears to be 
both delicate & complicated, is for each 
tub readily accomplished in the course 
of fifteen minutes by two workmen; and 
experience enables them to perform this 
operation with such facility that they never 
fail in obtaining the result desired.
Six hours are now allowed for the flocculent 
precipitate to settle at the bottom of 
the tubs, after which the clear liquor 
is siphoned off into a reservoir beneath 
the floor, & the black slimy sulphide 
drawn off by the taps at the bottom of the 
tubs & placed in a filter bag of close 
canvas. It may be remarked that
(56)
(57)
instead of any loss of hyposulphite 
of soda taking place during the working 
of this process, an actual increase 
of that salt is the result. This is 
occasioned by the oxidation from 
exposure to the air, of the sulphide of 
sodium employed as a precipitant; & 
consequently the solutions containing this 
solvent have occasionally to be reduced in 
Strength by the addition of water.
The spent liquors from which the sulphide 
of silver has been precipitated are 
afterwards pumped from the tank 
beneath the floor of the establishment 
to another above the level of the row of 
tubs of the first series, from which they 
are drawn off, as they may be required, 
for the lixiviation of a subsequent 
charge of roasted ore.
Treatment of the sulphide of silver 
The pasty sulphide of silver as 
drawn from the precipitating tubs 
is placed in conical canvas bags 
supported on wooden frames, and 
allowed to drain. After standing in 
the filter until it has ceased to
drip, the pasty mass, together with the 
enclosing bag, is placed under a 
screw press, & the remaining 
moisture expressed as completely as 
possible. The precipitate is now 
removed from the bag, dried, and, 
after being replaced in the filter, is 
washed with hot water for the 
purpose of removing the adhering 
soluble salts, of which sulphate of 
soda is the chief ingredient. The 
sulphide of silver, thus purified, is 
again dried, & afterwards heated to 
redness in a muffle, through which 
a current of air is allowed to 
circulate.
In this way the sulphur is almost 
entirely burnt off, and at the 
expiration of about two hours the 
entire mass has assumed the 
metallic condition.
This metallic residue is now fused, 
in charges of about three hundred 
pounds, in large plumbago crucibles,
& any traces of sulphur, which it may 
still retain, removed by the addition 
of metallic iron, with which it 
forms a ferruginous sulphide
(58)
(59)
readily skimmed off from the 
surface of the metal. A small quantity 
of a mixture composed of wood 
ashes & bone ash is now thrown on 
the surface of the metallic bath, 
and this on being carefully scraped 
off, leaves the fused silver in a 
condition suitable to cast into ingots 
The silver is thus obtained at a 
total cost of 9 s. 9.d. per lb or about 
6 s. less than the cost of the old 
method of fusion with lead ores.
Bars produced by this process usually 
contain from .980 to 985 thousandths 
of silver.
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